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oaslmaslers [led

Slate ol Ollirers

for llexl Semesler
The N. C. State Student

oastmasters Club held its reg-
" election meeting last Tues-
~ y, Jan. 10, at 6:30 P.M. in
.... 262 of the College Union.

5| ' resident Walter Cummings
2 lled the meeting to order and
conducted elections. The follow-
' g members were elected to
1 ace for the spring ’61 semes-

:President, Robert E. Wil-
1st Vice President, Reid

. .Gryder; 2nd Vice President,
Raymond S. Winton; Secretary,
fl? . Edison Elkins; Treasurer,
'dgar H. Snider; Sergeant-at-
rms, C. Scott Bentley.

4: The Student Toastmasters
'33 lab is a campus organisation
2*. graduate and undergraduate
icollege men who seek to improve
ithemselves in the general area
50f public speaking. During the
regular meetings, the members
conduct a program of extem-
:poraneous and prepared speech-

, given by members. The pro-
’3 : am includes constructive criti-
ism of the speeches given dur-

‘_f ng the meeting.
Students who are interested

"in joining the State Student
? Toastmasters. Club are cordially
invited to visit the regular meet-
gs of the club, held each Tues-

day night in room 262 of the
‘College Union, or to contact the
CU Forum committee and sub-
mit their name and mailing
address. There will be no meet-
ing of the Student Toastmasters
Club for Tuesday, Jan. 17, or
Tuesday, Jan. 24.

Complete (UH) Wire Service

Top Senior Scholars

To ‘loin Phi
Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society

will initiate thirty-nine students
this Friday night, January 13th,
at 7:16 p.m., in Williams Hall
Auditorium. Dean W. J. Peter-
son of the Graduate School will
be the speaker. All student and
faculty members, as well as the
wives and families of all recipi-
ents are urged to attend this
initiation service, which will be
followed by, a reception.

Since Phi Kappa Phi in tech-
nical colleges and universities is
comparable to Phi Beta Kappa
in liberal arts schools, these
students are receiving the high-
est academic award State Col-
lege bestows. Students elected
much rank in the top five per
cent of the Junior class, the top
eight per cent of the Senior
class, or be outstanding among
the graduates. The following
students will be initiated this
Friday night:

Junius Ora Baker, Jr., Bou-
Loong Ho, Ann Louise Bellis,
Joseph Allen Huggins, Bobby
Mac Berry, Carol H. Johnson
(Mrs.), Lucius Haeletine’Bra-
cey, Jr., Kenneth Robert Jolls,
Wayne Maurice Brooks, Pail]
Landis Keyes, Billy Wayne Car-
ter, Truman Lewis King, Jr.,
Francis Carter Cobb, Virgil
George Kunde, Joseph W. Cun-
ningham, Aurelio Martinez-
Leon, James Richard Currie,

Kappa Phi
Hugh Dallas McDonald, Robert
Danney ~Davis, Wade Thomas
Mills, David Rmhard Decker,
Suphi Muneyyirci, John J. Du-
Plessis, James F. Ormand, Jr.,
Louise Caroline Egan, Shlomo
Reutlinger, Claude Herman Far-
rell III, Arthur Eugene Rey-
nolds III, RonaldGary Fletcher,
James Robert Reynolds, Hugh
Leslie Gerringer, Jr., Donald
Eugene Rink, David D. Gilliam,
D. Leighton Stanley, Frankie
B ro w 11 Edwards Gurganus
(Mrs), Grover Karl Warm-
brod, Andrew JennmksHarries,
Jr., William Carl Wilton, Betty
Hutchinson Wiser.
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Dr. Beatty Named CH:

Reynolds Professor
The first hecipient of the Rey-

holds Professorship in Chemical
Engineering — highest profes—
sional rank in State College’s
School of Engineering — is Dr.
Kenneth O. Beatty, Jr.., a mem-
ber of the college faculty since
1946.
Promotion of Dr. Beatty, an

internationally-recognized schol-
ar and research scientist, was
jointly announced Wednesday
by Chancellor John T. Cald-
well and Dr. J. Harold Lamps,
dean of the college’s School of
Engineering.
Approval of Dr. Beatty’s pro-

motion has been given by Presi-
dent William C. Friday and the
executive committee of the Con-

Fee Payment Plan

Debated By Leaders
By Joe Eagles

At a summit meeting of ad-
ministration and student leaders
held yesterday afternoon in the
Office of the Chancellor, many
facts concerning ‘the controversy
between the Business Office and
the Student Body were brought
to light. The main trend of this
controversy seems to be that the
students fear that there will be

At Institute of Reliflin

African To Open Series
Dr. Sylvester Broderick of

Sierra Leone, Africa, will speak
at the opening session of the
Institute of Religion on Mon-

- day, January 16, at 8:00 p.m.
His topic will be “Africa Looks
at America.”

Sierra Leone is roughly half
the size of North Carolina in
terms of land area and people,
and is on the tip of the bulge
of Africa which juts out toward
South America. The coastal re-
gion of this country was first
visited by Portuguese in 1462,
followed by English slave trad-
ers some years later. In 1807 the
area became a British colony

CLASSES HAVING FIRST
WEEKLY RECITATION ON

Tuesday o’clock ............

Monday 10 o’clock ............

Tuesday 1 o’clock . .' ...........
Tuesday 8 o’clock .............

Monday 8 o’clock .............

Tuesday 4 o’cloc‘c or arranged class . . . .
Tuesday 10 o’clock .............

onday 11 o’clock .............
Monday o’clock ..............

and protectorate.
The people of Sierra Leone

have been sharing in the gov's
ernment of. their country for
some time and independence is
expected soon. Thus Dr. Brod-
erick is exceptionally qualified to
discuss the dilficulties African
people face in their struggle
for independence.

Dr. Broderick is also qualified
to appraise the role (of the
United States in African aflairs.
Although born in Sierra hone,
he has received much of his
education in American schools.
He was graduated, Cum Laude,
from Otterbein College, Wester-

Final Examination Schedule
WILL TAKE EXAMINATION

..... 341 Monday, January 23
...... 12-3 Monday, January 23

3-6 Monday, January 23
..... 8-11 Tuesday, January 24
1.:30-430 Tuesday, January 24

. . . 8-11 Wednesday, January 26

... 12-3 Wednesday, January 26
.... 3-6 Wednesday, January 26
..... 841 Thursday, January 26

Tuesday 11 o’clock .......... 1:30—4 :30 Thursday, January 26
Monday 1 o’clock ..............
Monday 2 o’clock or arranged classes . .
Monday 3 o’clock or arranged classes .3-6 Friday, January 27

...... 8.11 Friday, January 27
12-3 Friday..January 27

Monday 4 o’clock or arranged class- .......... 8-11 Saturday,
, January 28

Tuesde1y3o’clockorarrangedclasses... ....... 12-38mm,January 28
2 'clock or arranged classes .' ........... 8-6 Saturday,

had“, 0 January 28

ville, Ohio, where he received
his B. A. degree. Later he com-
pleted his M. S. degree at C0-
lumbia University, and then
returned to Otterbein College
for his Doctor’s degree.

In his own country, Dr.
Broderick has long been asso-
ciated with the Department of
Education, having served as
Supervisor of Schools and Di-
rector of Education. He has'also
been active in political stairs
in Sierra Leone and has writ-
ten for both national and inter-
national niagasines. At present
Dr. ”Broderick is a Fulbright
visiting professor at A 81 T

" College, Greensboro.
A 6-p.m. dinner will precede

Dr. Broderick’s address next
Monday. The place is United
Church, Hillsboro and Dawson
Streets, and the charge will be
61.60 per plate or 67.60 for the
series.

Following the dinner, those
attending may choose among
five diflerent classes which be-
gin at 7:00 p.m. The AFL—CIO
is sponsoring a class dealing
with the “Msponsibilities of
Organised Labor in Our So-
ciety. Students of Shaw, St.
Augustine, N. C. State College
and Meredith College will dis-
cuss “Tbe Face America Pre-
sents to Students.” The Raleigh
Women’s Club and the Raleigh
chapter of the American Asso-
ciation of United Nations will
sponsor the fourth class entitled

(I.mno 8)

1.

longer lines at registration than
there have been in the past. The
main portion of this argument
could probably have been elimi-
nated if the Business Office had
published an outline stating just
how the new system should
work. But, as stated yesterday
by J. G. Vann, College Busi-
ness Manager, that plan is not
yet finished and will not be fin-
ished for some time yet. The
reason for this delay is that
the Business Staff is constantly
making improvements on the
original plan.

Chancellor Caldwell asked
that we (the students and the
Administration) try this new
system before passing judgment
on it. He further stated that
the newly announced system was
set up after talking with Dean
Stewart, Mr. Vann and Asst.
Business Manager John Hill
last September, and at this late
date it is impossible to change
the new system because all of
the machines in the Business
Office have been set up.

Mr. Van considers this new
system is in the Research Stage
and feels that the Business Of-
fice is constantly conducting
some research to improve regis-
tration here at State ..College. He
also said that this new system
should eliminate some 90% of
the mistakes that occurred un-
der the old system.
Perhaps something was ac-

complished at that meeting yes-
terday afternoon but only time
will tell. There is but one sure
fact now and that is that this
new system of registration will
be tried to see how much of an
improvement it really is, but
then again, only time will tell.
Those present at the meeting

were Chancellor Caldwell, Mr.
Vann, Dean Stewart, Asst.
Business Manager John Hill,
President of the Student Body
Bob Cooke, Jim Floyd, John
Kanipe, Kenny Bales, Peter
Pund, Bill Marks, Sandy Mat-
thews, Houston Smith and ’Bill
Coutousis. . . 7

Offices in 19” Building

solidated University of North
Carolina’s Board of Trustees.

In . making the announcement,
Dean Lampe stated:
“The Reynolds Professorship

in Chemical Engineering was
established by the R. J. Rey-
nolds Tobacco Company through
a grant to the Engineering
Foundation. This grant has
made possible the establishment
of academic positions which
give recognition and encourage-_
ment to our engineering educa-
tors and research workers. This
honor provides recognition for
outstanding technical accom-
plishment and contributions by
an engineering educator in his
chosen field of work.

“This Reynolds Professorship
in Chemical Engineering, which
has just been conferred upon
Dr. Beatty, is a well deserved
honor. It provides incentives and .
rewards which are appreciated
by the entire staff of the School
of Engineering. In this day of '
strong competition for the serv-
ices of highly competent people
in engineering education, the
establishment and appointment
of a Reynolds Professor in En-
gineering with its accompanying
reward and recognition is a
great boom to the maintenance

and development of aW
A native of East Lam

Pa., Dr. Beatty earned his 3. L
degree from high Unim 2
in 1937, his MS degree frt.
Lehigh in 19 7, and his Ph. D.
degree from he University of'
Michigan 4111., 946.

. He joined the North Carolin
State College faculty in 19“
with the rank of associate pro- ‘
fessor and was promoted to pro-.
fessor in 1948.
From August, 1969, until All-

gust, 1960, Dr. Beatty was set-
ing head of the State College
Department of Chemical Engl-
neering while Dr. Edward M.
Schoenborn, the department
head, was on leave of ab“
He is a member of a wide

range of professional organist
tions and is listed in “Who’s
Who in the South and South
west.”

Dr. Beatty has received sev-
eral research grants, the latest
being a $60,000 grant from the
National Aeronautics and Space /
Administration for a three-year '
study. The project is entitled,
“Condensation in the Absence
of a Gravitational Field—a
subject that has wide applica-
tion in the space age.

Campus Crier —
Attention all Catholic Stu-

dents: There will be a com-
munion breakfast immediately
after 10:30 Mass in the Cathe-
dral cafeteria. ‘ A speaker will
be announced. All members are
urged to attend.

t i i
The Forestry Club will meet

in 169 Kilgore Hall at 7:00 p.m.
next Tuesday, January 17, 1961.
The election of new officers for
the coming semester will not be
held and all members are urged
to attend.

Mr. Sidney McLaughin, as-
sistant regional forester, will be
the speaker. Subject for the
night will be employment oppor-
tunities with the U. S. Forest
Service. This will include de-
scriptions of the various types
of jobs performed by employees
of the Forest Service.

A unique and interesting sum-
mer abroad with “The Experi-
ment in International Living.”
Live and Travel in a foreign
country. There will be a meeting
for all those interested Tues-
day, January 17, in the TV
lounge of the YMCA Building.
Mr. Sam Achsiger from Put-
ney, Vermont Twill explain this
program and answer all ques-
tions.

0 O O
FFA pictures will be made

Tuesday, January 17, at 6:30
p.m. in the Student Union lobby.
All FFA members please be
present because these picture‘s
will have a circulation of over
23,000 copies and will cover. all
.60.states.

.sz

An International Film will be
shown Thursday . (January 12),
at 8 p.m. in the College Union
Theatre. The topics shown will
range in interest from danc-
in India to city life in Hong
Kong.

’. r

O t C
Anyone interested in going to

Fontana Village during the se- 3
mester break are invited to the
Activities Ofice of the Collfie
Union for additional informa-
tion about the trip. The)np is
sponsored by the CU Travel
Committee.

..C O
The week-end movie is Cosi-

pulsion starring Orson Welles,
Dean Stockwell, Bradford Dillo
man, Diane Varsi. Showings Will
be at 9 p.m. on Friday (Janu-
ary l3) and atl, 3, 5. 7,&9
p.m. on Saturday and Sunday
(January 14 and 16).

0 0 O 0
The couples who have signed A

up for the Friday the Thirteenth ‘
Hayride are asked to meet it“?
the College Union .1 7 p.m. hi—" 7?
day. The group will leave th
campus at 7:16 p.m.

O O O O
The third in a series at I“;

Sunday afternoon concerts “1:
be held Sunday (January 16)?"
at 2 p..m in the 00qu Use“
Ballroom. This m “
feature John F. Spain . . _.
ics of Raleigh. The program
be narrated by Mr. Spain
will feature a has «
stereophonic m‘
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Edward Norris Tolson, son
01 Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Tolson of
‘- te 3, Tarboro, North Caro-

-- was elected president of
Student Activities" lipS‘ubdivi

sion of the. American Society of
Agronomy. The election came at
the annual meeting of the Amer-
ican Society of the American
Society of Agronomy held in

‘ChicaZO. Illinois, the week of
December 5-8.
N. C. State College has pro-

dmd the last two National
Presidents of this organization.
Roger W. Bone, son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. Winslow Bone of Route

' 3, Nashville, North Carolina, is
the retiring president of the
Student Activities Subdivision.
Roger is a senior in the agricul-
tural business curriculum with
a major in field crops in the
School of Agriculture.
The American Society of

Agronomy is composed of pro—

— Norris are:

'A'.’ , >..",}.

fessional people in the field of
agronomy. The Student Subdi-
vision of the Society is compos-
ed of college students who are,
preparing for careers in some
phase of agronomy.

Twenty-six colleges through-
out the nation were represented
at the Chicago meeting. Other
ofilcers elected to serve with

Vice President-—
Vernon Yanta of Texas A J; M;
Recording Secretary—Don W.
Goss of Texas Tech.; Treasurer
-—Wakon Redcorn of Panhandle
A & *M; and Corresponding
Secretary—Eddie Black of Okla-

_ home State University.
As president, Norris’ specific

duties will be quite varied. Pri-
marily, he will be responsible
for maintaining correspondence
with the fifty-one agronomy
clubs in the Untied States and
co-ordinating the national pro—
gram committee chairmen, sub-

mitting suggestions to aid the
committees in carrying out their
programs and then requesting
their reports. His duties also
require that he keep in contact
with all the club advisers. In
November 1961, Norris will pre-
side over the Student Activities
Subdivision meetings in St.
Louis, Missouri.

Norris was also first place
winner of the National Speech
Contest which was held durnig
the annual meetnig.

Norris is a member of the
junior class at North Carolina
State College. He is in the agri-
cultural business- curriculum
and is majoring in field"“crops
in the School of Agriculture. He
is an active member of the local
agronomy club. He is a member
of 30 & 3, Alpha Zeta, and Blue
Key honor societies, vice presi-
dent of student government, and
a member of the Young Demo-

By Chancellor

Faculty Changes Announced
Chancellor John T. Caldwell

of North Carolina State College
announced Monday several fac-
ulty and stat! changes at the
college.
The changes were approved

by President William 0. Friday
and the executive committee of
the Consolidated University of
North Carolina's board of trus-
tees in a meeting at Governor
Sanford’s ofilce yesterday.
Following are new. appoint-

ments to the State College facul-
ty:

' Dr. James H. Wahab, pro-

Williamson Named
. To New Position
' In Agriculture

A major new. post in the
School of Agriculture at State

. College was created Monday by
the Executive Committee of the

3 Consolidated University Board
- of Trustees, ' which met with

1 Governor Sanford.
The committee authorized and

filled a new post of assistant
director in charge of marketing.
.Getting the job was J. C. Wil-‘
liamson Jr., 38, a native of Pitt

p County and currently an asso-
- ciate professor in the Depart-

ment of Agricultural Econom-
1118.
Williamson will be in charge

.- of a stepped-up program in both
agricultural marketing research
and extension work for the col-

' 1
(-—

Welcome Students

, Hight Cleanersv
and Laundry
"Shirt Specialist"
2110 Hillsbere St.

Across From The Clock Tower
Your Satisfaction Is Our let Concern

F,
1

Social

Climber

MINGLE WITH
CONFIDENCE IN
YOUR CLOTHES

FROM

L——————a

fessor of mathematics, School of
Physical Sciences and Applied
Mathematics; Dr. Morton Low-
engrub, assistant professor of
mathematics, School of Physical
Sciences and Applied Mathema-
tics; Dr. John F. Stollsteimer,
assistant professor of agricul-
tural economics, School of Agri-
culture; Dr. Arthur R. Eckels,
professor of electrical engineer-
ing, School of Engineering; and
Dr. Daniel J. Moncol, assistant
professor of animal industry,
School of Agriculture.
Appointments of the new fac-

ulty members will become effec-
Otive July 1, 1961, with the ex-
ception of Dr. MoncOl, whose
appointment becomes effective
this month.
A one-semester leave of ab-

sence was granted to Dr. Mar-
vin L. Brown of the Department
of History and Political Science,
School of General Studies, who
will spend three-fourths of his
time as a visiting professor of
Duke University, starting Feb-
ruary 1. He will continue to.-
teach one course at State Col-
lege during his leave.

Resignations of three profes-
sors were reported to the trus-
tee’s committee. They are Pro-
fessors Thomas F. Irvine,
School of Engineering; Robert
L. Stephens, School of Agricul-
ture;
School of Agriculture.

and Irving T. Carlton,

Professor Irvine will become
dean of engineering at the State
University of New York on
Long Island, effective January
31. Professor Carlton resigned
to become a member of the Iowa "
State University faculty..

Charge It — Nothing Dawn
Terms to Fit Your Sudget ,
WM. DANIEL'S
CAMERA SHOP
22 W. Hargett St.

T‘ Double
Feature
* i *

Plays Wed. ‘ru . Sat.
1k 'k *1

They Used A Weapon No
Badman Could . . . SEX!

Enthusiastic fans rush to congratulate inventor Jonathan
Haze while shop proprietor Mel Welles and Jackie Joseph
stand by. Scene is from The Filmgroup’s presentation of
“The Little Shop of Horrors," which starts Wednesday at
the Colony Theater.

COLONY
1620 GLENWOOD AVE.

TE 3-5202

THEATRE

..G Vice President Elected

To Head National Society
crats Club. Norris was the first
p‘lace winner in the Talk Meet
sponsored by the North Caro-
lina Farm Bureau, and was Na-
tional RegionalFinalist on the
Farm Bureau Talk Meet in
1959. He served as president of
the North Carolina Association
of the Future Farmers of Amer-
ica in 1959-60.

Norris is married . to the
former Miss Betsy Faye Cobb,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Amos
Cobb of Macclesfield, North
Carolina.
The N. C. State College

Agronomy Club has been select-
ed to be in charge of the Na-
tional Achievement Award Con-
test for 1960-61, and Roy Wal-
ton Mozingo has been elected
chairman. Roy is a sophomore
in the agricultural business cur-
riculum with a major in field
crops. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Mozingo of Route 1,
Kenly; North Carolina. This
club was in charge of the
Awards Contest last year with
Williams H. Tharrington, a
senior in the agricultural science
curriculum and majoring in
field crops, serving as chairman
Williams (Bill) is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Tharrington
of Route 2, Battleboro, North
Carolina.

BEGINNING FRIDAY, JAN.
20th FOR TWO WEEKS AT
POPULAR PRICES

ALL-nu: scream
sumo CHAMPION!

THIATRI

l‘ Colony Theater
1620 Glenwood Ave.

TE 3-5202

l ' NORTH

I

111: rccumcun
JenaeryILI”I

Theta Tau Frat

Holds Annual Cone
Theta Tau, national prades- gate” by vote of his SM-

'onal engineering fraternity, tive Delegates was Jets“
ld its Twenty-Third Biennial Grimmett, electrical .. . 5

Convention at the Statler Hilton ing junior, a Charter '
Hotel in Detroit, December 28- and Regent of the Chapter}:
30, 1960. Representing the Theta Utah State Universiw. '
Tau“ Chapter at N. C. State ing the Erich J. - «'1
College were Jimmy Leonard a Award as the outstanth
senior in Applied Mathematics Tau Chapter for the second
from Winston-Salem, N. C., who secutive time was a”
served as Delegate, ”“1 Cecil Tau Chapter at the Univ”Harrington, a junior in Me- of Kansas.chanical Engineering from gill}-
ston- , . ., an i
Rae séirlzlsesreflms,Na Senior din Mey- The Convention '“ M
chanical Engineering from Cole- “The Erich J Schrader ._
rain, N. C. tion” in honor of the PM
Nearly 100 Delegates, nation- ty’g principal founder, g I?"

:engicgrs} ”ti: tfmd fling“; versity of Minnesota a'u---~ "e e re 11 1n . =
Chapters assgmbled frgm across class Of ”05’ A ret1red
the nation for the three days of englneer, Mr. 3‘11““ ll. M
ofiicial Convention sessions. 'Of- residing in Muskogee, OUR

homa, and continues to serve
the Fraternity as Counsellor, '3."
life-time Executive Council pd-

ficial hosts to the Convention
were committees of the Wayne

tion to which he was first elected
in 1954.

.
‘

E

State University Chapter and
of the Detroit Alumni Associa-
tion.
Named as “Outstanding Dele-

Keep Year Scheel Faafi la a

SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT

' Ne Servlee Charge

" No Minimum Ialenee Required

' Just a Smell Charge ter Seek et Cheehe

JUST OFF THE CAMPUS A CONVENIENT DRIVE-IN IRANCN
CAMERON VILLAGE -;

(Across from Sears Parking Lot) , ‘
PLUS 6 OTHER OFFICES IN RALEIUI

OPEN FRIDAY AFTERNOON 3:00 to 6:"

111111101“!
BANK

Member warms cite; Tee!

CAROLINA

Member F D. I. C.

DID YOU KNOW THAT A

COLLEGE OUTLINE

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES

ON ALL YOUR EXAMS?

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES

WILL HELP YOU

They Are Available

At. The
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not "cameras
’ Jess-111,1"!

‘STATELINE

EARL MITCHELL!

The National Collegiate Athletic Association Council

4“

handed the University of North Carolina a year of pro-
.lmtion Tuesday afternoon in Pittsburgh. There had been
~{rumors circulating as early as last spring that the school

. was being investigated by the NCAA. According to
NCAA policy, no announcement was made concerning
the investigation.
The file against Carolina got its start back in 1957,

the same year that the Tar Heels won the national
championship after sweeping 32 straight games. The
~ NCAA continued to collect evidence and everything came
to a head on Tuesday.
The general feeling on this campus was one of joy.

The intense rivalry between the two schools, Carolina
and State, is one of the biggest in the country. We are
sure that Carolina students had no tears for State Col-
lege several years ago when this school went on proba-
tion.

If Carolina deserved the probation that they got then
we would be the first to say that they should get it. This,
however, makes the second time in the last five years
that a school of the ACC has been put on probation. This
does not look good to people outside of the A00.
The fact that Carolina is on probation is the only one

that people around the country will look at. They won’t
care how the Tar Heels got on probation or whether they
deserve to be penalized. This conference has grown into
one of the best basketball conferences in the United

’.

States, if not the best. It can not expect to stay the best -
if its teams continue to be put on probation.

Probation also cuts down on the number of good rep-
resentatives that a conference can send into national
tournaments. State College ran Carelina out of Reynolds
Coliseum for the ACC title several years back, but
couldn’t go on to the NCAA tournament because they
were on probation. This year Carolina has a fine basket-
ball team and it is certainly in the bounds of possibility
that they could win the March tourney.

Again it was the old story of irregular recruiting prac-
tices that got the Tar Heels into hot water. The NCAA
listed 15 separate violations of the Carolina recruiting
program._All of these 15 violations came as a result of ‘
excessive entertainment for prospective athletes. In
addition to these violations, the school was also charged
with providing entertainment and lodging for parents of
the players.
The coach of the Tar Heels, Frank McGuire, was

named‘directly by the council in their statement. They
charged that McGuire turned in the expenses that were
termed as “excessive.”

Chancellor William B. Aycock stated that Carolina
had”been penalized by the council for errors in judge-
ment instead of direct violations. The books kept by
Carolina were termed by the NCAA as “sloppy and in-
adequate.” This is certainly no error in judgement on
the NCAA’s part as Aycock would have us to believe.
The" way in which the books were kept made it impos-
sible to tell how the large sums of money were spent.
If Carolina had nothing to hid why weren’t the books
kept in good order?

—oOo—
Idle chatter: Fran Palandrani, a 240-pound tackle

from Wilmington, -Del., who played for the Wolfpack
in 1957 and 1958, has returned after two years of mili-
tary serviCe and will re-enter State College next semes-
ter. He will be eligible for football next fall and will be
classified as a senior in the gridiron . . . State will prob-
ably be in contention for an Emmy ward this spring.

‘ The Wolfpack was on .television last Saturday and they
are slated for TV appearances this Saturday and next
Saturday.~ Next week they will face Maryland on region-
al television, while they will play Wake Forest one a
national hookup this weekend . . . Reynolds Coliseum
has been chosen the home of the Teague Award and
the Fisher Award. The Teague Award goes to the out-
standing athlete1n the Carolinas while the Fisher Award
goes to the outstanding AAU athlete each year in the
Carolinas. Peter Fogarasy of State College is the cur-

? rant holder of this award.

By Earl Mitchelle
Sports Editor

State College will have to
break a 12-game home winning
streak of Wake Forest if they
hope to take the rubber match
of the season between the two
teams. Wake Forest has won 12
straight games at home and
they will be looking for their
13th against State Saturday
afternoon.
So far this season, the two

teams have clashed twice with
each team winning one game.
The Deacons won the first here
in Raleigh 68-67, but the Wolf-
pack came back in the Dixie
Classic to defeat the Winston-
Salem outfit 99-91. This third
game promises to be a real
knock-down-drag-out affair. The
two previous games were thril-
lers and there is no reason to
believe that this third one won’t
be.

State’s last outing was Sat-
urday against Duke in which
they were defeated 81-67. In
that game Duke all but ran the
Wolfpack out of Duke Indoor
Stadium in the second half after
State had led 36-33 at inter-
mission. The Pack’s eflort in
this contest was described by
Coach Everett Case as “terri-
ble”.

The Deacons last game before
the Carolina game on Tuesday
night was with Virginia. The
Deacs won this one with rela-
tive ease. Not including the Car-
olina game, Wake Forest has
an 8-4 overall while the Wolf-
pack stands at 9-3. At the
present time it looks like Coach
Case will better the 11-15 mark
of last season.
At the present time it looks

like the starting five for State
will be Stan Niewierowski and
John Punger at the forWhrds,
Moose DiStefano at center, and
Dutch Muehlbauer and Ken
Rohlofi’ at the guards. Wake
Forest will probably open with
Alley Hart and Billy Packer at
guards and Len Chappell, Bill
Hull, and Tom McCoy or Jerry
Steele on the front line.
For the first time in the his-

tory of the game there will be
a physical prize going to the
winner. In the last State-Wake
Forest game Bones McKinney
broke one of the chairs in the
Coliseum. He was sent a bill for
the chair, but instead of paying
the bill he told State officials to
send him the chair and he would
have it fixed up. The top part
of the chair will be painted
black and goal and the bottom
part red and white.

The chair will now go to the
winner of the State-Wake Forest
basketball game each time the
game is played. This “chair
game” will be on national tele-
vision over ABC.
The big threat for the Dea-

cons will be Chappell. In his
first encounter with the Wolf-
pack he was held to only seven
points on a brilliant defensive
elfort by State’s DiStefano. In
the next game he moved to the
corner and threw in 33 points.
Hart and Packer are also going
to be thorns in the side of the
Wolfpack Saturday afternoon.
It was Packer’s two free throws
in the last second that beat the
Wolfpack in thé first meeting.

Wolfpack Meets Wake orest;

“Chair” Game Slated or'l'V
Hull is a horse on the boards

and can be a scaring threat at
times. It was the quick eight
points of McCoy that put the
Deacons into a quick lead inthe'
first game. Steele is back in
shape and will ofler a lot of
help on the boards.

If these boys can’t do it for
the Deacons then Coach Mc-
Kinney will find the five that
can do it. MeKinney’s constant
shuttling of his lineup keeps
the. opposing coaches on their
toes to keep up with him.
The game is slated to get

underway at 2:00 with a fresh-
man game scheduled for 11:00
in the morning.

State Tankers Hast

So. Ill.
It will be brother versus

brother as coaches, and two
good swimming teams against
each other when North Carolina
State hosts Southern Illinois
Friday at 8:00 p.m. in the Frank
Thompson Pool.
Ralph‘Casey, who has built

Southern Illinois into one of
the outstanding swimming teams

And UVA
in the country, will oppose his
brother Willis, coach of the
Wolfpack. in what should be
the top home meet of the year)
for State'College.
The Wolfpack is undefeated

in four meets, having out-swam
Maryland, Duke, Wake Forest,
and Pittsburgh, while Southern

(Sec TANKERS. pm 5)

It'swhat's up front that counts

FlLTER-BLENDI is yours in Winston, and only Winston.
Up front you get rich golden tobaccos specially selected
and specially processed for filter smoking. Smoke Winston.

l“-Warmcammmma

WINSTON TASTES GOOD ///<e a cigarefle shou/d/



With 12 games under their
belt North Carolina State has
four players averaging in the
double figures. Leading the
Pack is Captain Stan Niewiero-
game average.

Following Niewerowski in the
— scoring parade are Moose Di-

!

'wski with a 14.4 points per 1

Stefano is the leader with 114
grabs for an average of 9.5 per
game. Niewierowski is next in
line with 94 followed by Russ
Marvel with 90. Punger has 64.
Punger holds three of the four

individual marks for one game.
Punger's 25 points, 11 field

Niewierowski Top Scorer

‘Rahloff Leads FIG Shooters
goals, and 21 rebounds against
Virginia are the top marks of
the season. Rohlofi’s eight free
throws are tops in that field.

State’s best scoring effort of
the season was 99 points against
Wake Forest, while their lowest
was 63 against Villanova.

G FGA F‘Gl PCT. FTA FT}! PCT. RBS. AVG. PF PT. AVG.Stefano with a 14.0 average and p1,",
Dutch Muehlbauer at 12.3 points .
.. ..... 1... a... ....... mm 1: 3.: :2 2: :3 :2 z: :2 :1 ‘1: :1;out the double figure scorers "'° ’ .1 '
with an 11.; mark. Muehlbauer 11 110 52 47 52 51 80 48 9.9 80 135 12.3
The other starter, John pun, ankles 12 94 54 57 41 28 88 89 3.3 27 138 11.3

ger, is currently averaging 8.4 Punter 9 82 82 52 18 12 g 87 84 7.1 14 78 8.4
points per game. Marvel 11 88 35 88 22 18 59 90 8.2 13 79 7.2

III the shooting percentage Speaks 12 58 25 48 27 21 78 14 1.2 19 71 5.9
department Rohlol “- the 19“" thchfield ‘ 12 49 27 55 12 12 100 48 3.8 25 88 5.5
"a. I.h::7hitmo:1rk5.41dlfms4m;dhfig Hoadley 9 28 7 27 18 11 89 15 1.7 7 ‘25 2.8
from the “Ni, for his leading Wherry 10' 7 2 29 11 8 55 15 1.5 8 10 1.0

”e hitting over 50% of their Whitfield 4 4 l 25 3 75 8 2.0 7 1.2
shots from the floor. Terry Luts 2 3 1 88 2 87‘ 1 0.5 1 4 2.0
Litchfield is hitting 55% of his Team—79

, shots while Punger is throwing
in 52% of his field goal at- “TA“tempts State 12 809 359 44 330 234 71‘ 824 52.0 207 952 79.3

In the rebounding figures Di? Opponents 12 821 830 40 304 209 89 508 42.2 232 889 72.4

\ ,

1 Young ManWith a Date

No matter what your educational background—the arts, the
sciences, business or engineering—make a date to talk with a
Bell interviewer when he visits your campus. Wide range of
job opportunities.

REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON THE CAMPUS
JANUARY 16,.17, IS, I9 AND 20

GROUP MEETING:

, . INTERVIEWS:

January 16 at 7:00 pm.
Riddick Building

January l7-l9 from 9:00 am. to 5:00 pm.
January 20 from 9:00 am. to 1:00 pm.

SEE YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICER
FOR AN INTERVIEW

0 Western Electric Company
0 Bell Telephone Laboratories
0 Sandia Corporation

0 Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company
0 American Telephone and Telegraph Company

English Lit. Comes

’ In ACC
By Frank Weedon

Charles Dicken’s “Great Ex-
pectations” was.» turned into a
pretty good movie and was just
as popular on television.
“Great /Anticipation”, w i t h

script by Horace McKinney and
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To Life
Everett Case, should prove just
as popular when they direct"
their Deacons and Wolfpackin
a nationally televised Atlantic
Coast Conference basketball
game, Saturday at Winston-
Salem.

shouldn’t affect the basketball
champions, and they should co

of the slate.
This gives a strong record

right, 23 wrong for 67.1%.
This coming week should be

so here goes:

Also coming through in usual fashion was the stat! of
the Crystal Ball Corner as they had a very successful week
even with the normal flood of upsets. Earl Mitchelle had an
80% week, hitting 20 right out of 25. Richie Williamson
compiled a 19- record, and Jay Brame picked 17 right out

Williamson holding a slim lead of 48 right, 22 wrong for a
68.5% average. Mitchelle pulled into second place with 47 ,

Brame is a close third with
62.8% average in getting 44 right and 26 wrong.
then those are usually the games that fool one the most.
Probably the game causing the most concern is the State-
Wake Forest contest. There are also a few other good ones,

Williamson Mitchelle Brame
Clemson-Furman . Clemson Clemson Clemson
Auburn-Florida Auburn Auburn Auburn
Cincinnati-Wichita Wichita Cincinnati Cincinnati
Indiana-Purdue lndiana Purdue lndiana
S. Calif.-Wash.
State-W. Forest/ W. Forest State State
UNC-Virginia UNC UNC . UNC
S. Carolina-Clemson S. Carolina Clemson Clemson,
Maryland-Duke Duke Duke Duke
Canisius-Syracuse Canisius Canisius Canisius
Cincinnati-Tulsa Cincinnati Cincinnati Cincinnati
Citadel-Davidson Citadel Citadel Citadel
DePaul-Louisville Louisville Louisville Louisville
Detroit-N. Dame Detroit Detroit Detroit
Kansas St.-Okla. Kansas St. Kansas'St. Kansas St.
Vanderbilt-Miss. St. Vanderbilt Miss. St. Miss. St.
Niagara-St. Bona. St. Bona. St. Bona. St. Bona.
Ohio St.-N’western Ohio St. Ohio St. Ohio St.
Richmond-VMI Richmond Richmond Richmond
St. Francis-St. John’sSt. John’8 St. Johns ' St. John’s
Xavier-St. Joseph’s St. Joseph’s St. Joseph’s St.Joseph’s
St. Louis-Houston St. Louis St. Lou1s 'St. Louis
S. Calif.-Wash. S. Calif. _Wash. S. Calif.
Villanova-W. Va. Villanova Villanova Villanova
VPI-W & M VPI VPI VPI

Crystal Ball Corner
This crazy basketball season has now produced another

in a series of oddities, the University of North Carolina
has been placed on probation by the NCAA. However, this

playing of the Dixie Classic
me through in usual fashion.

for the season so far with

‘k
the easiest of the season, but

Positions with Potential

"1101111113 - 011110111 - PHYSIBISIS

Ceramic ' - Chemical - Civil

Electrical - Industrial . Mechanical

Metallurgical

National Carbon Company, America's leading manu-
facturer of carbon and graphite products, offers
positions to qualified B.S. and M.S. graduates in the
fields listed above.
Our products include graphite anodes, electrodes,

motor and generator brushes, arc carbons, special
graphite shapes used in nuclear, missile, and a wide
variety of industrial applications.
We serve such key industries as aircraft, alumi-

num; automotive, chemical,
nuclear, steel,
manufacturers.

mining, motion pictures,
transportation, and the electrical

Positions are available at 12 plants and labora-
tories located in Ohio, New
Tennessee and also in our

York, West Virginia and
Marketing organization

which covers the 48 states from nine key cities.
Interesting, rewarding careers in research, process

and product development, production and methods
engineering, product and process control, machine
development. plant engineering, marketing, technical
sales and technical service.
A National Carbon representativewill be on campus.

JANUARY

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY
Division of Union Carbide

1681"

Corporation
UNION

CARBIDE

The first two chapters of thi
exciting serial were filmedell
location
State’s Reynolds Coliseum with
Wake Forest taking the opening
encounter 68-67, while the Wolf‘-
pack outran the Deacons 99-91

-' for the consolation champion—
ship of the Dixie Classic in
chapter II.
When last seen in Reynelb

Coliseum, the chief Deeeea.
Horace (called “Bones” in thb
serial) McKinney was quoted as
saying: “We are looking forward
to our meeting with State in
Winston-Salem with great an-

, tieipationfi
Hence chapter 11 is entitied,

“Great Anticipatiom’
However, both cohches ter

this encounter with gr“eet ‘ ex-
pectations”. 1

Stars are plentiful, with In
Chappell, Billy (the Kid) Pack-
er, Alley Hart, and Bill Hull

Forest.
Chappell, who had 33 poidts

in the 99-91 loss to State, has
40 points and 28 rebounds thus
farflvhile Packer has 35 points,
Hart' 31, and Hull 30. Hull’s
rebounding (12) in the first
game proved villainous.
For State College, captain

Stan Niewierowski, handsome
enough to actually be on TV, is
the point-setter in all games
with a 14.4 average. Niewierow-
ski tallied 24 points in the win
over the Deacons and had 14
points in the first game.

(See English Lit, page 8)
State and Carolina
Meet In Track

State and Carolina will hold
an informal indoor track meet
at Chapel Hill this weekend in
Woolen Gym'8 “Tin Can.” Both
varsity and freshman teamswill
be in action in the meet, to be
run Friday night and Saturday
afternoon.
The pole vault event, on the

freshman and varsity level, will
'be held Friday night at 7.30,
while the running and other
field events will take place at
2:30 pm. on Saturday.

It will be the first meet of the
year for State’s indoor track
teams, which competes on an
informal basis during the indoor
season.

Tankers
(Ceutlnued fre- pege 4)

Illinois has lost only to Indiana
in four starts. Indiana is re
garded by many as the top
swimming team in the country.

Southern Illinois is led by
sophomore Ray Padovan, who is
labeled “the fastest swimmer in
the world." Padovan in the In-
diana meet set new American
and _NCAA records in both the
50-yard and loo-yard freestyle
events.
Walt Rodgers, a national

finalist in the individual medley,
and Ron Ballatore, the NAIA
backstroke champion, are other
outstanding performers for the
Salukis, who won the NAIA
team championship last year.

State will counter with its
standout, Peter Fogarasy, in
the butterfly breaststroke. Foga-
rasy is undefeated in his special-
tyandwillalsobeenteredin
the individual medley and mod-
(ley relay events.

1 ' State’s best chances for win
appear to be in the relays, afl .1:
with Ed Spencer in the 2.
yard and 440 freestyle events. 9.:
The Wolfpack will meet Vir-

the Frank Thompson Pool. It!
will be the fourth Atlantic Coast:
Conference meet for State, with
the team title decided on dul-
meet competition.

at North Carol;

playing leading roles for Wake A

ginia, Saturday at 4.30 p.m. in“

is‘l
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‘ faculty. members in
W State College’8
Cf Atfl'culture Monday,

“canted “William Neel
. Distinguished Pro-
—‘highest professional
for the college’s agricul-

faculty.

‘ 116511111111: Proi

A“members of North Carolina
tal Statistics is the

v president-elect of Eastern
American Region of the

1’ une- 19411.1. the new officer.
m- announeement of Dr. Lu-
’2 honor was made today by

. A. Rigney, head of the De-
pertmentof Experimental Sta-

The Biometrics Society repre-
, sents the strongest professional
Q. organisation in the country in
g the field of experimental statis-

""1; ties. The Institute of Statistics
f7“; . :was instrummtsl in the organi-

ration of the society and served
as editor of the “Journal” the

.«CWe publication, for many
(.4 f .mDr. Lucas was a member of

-- 1the Cornell University faculty
. prior to coming to State College.A77

3 . roe 111: am
i: g ‘ IN SPORTING GOODS

r- 6111s, Fishing Techie,
'1 . Iloyelss and Hobbies
" l r. -‘ Iisyslse lush

1111.115 iNC.
1: .. 1m 11.1111 In. or
r ’ II. .- M
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CLEARANCE

Entire Stock of

o surrs
. sroar cons
Q ro‘rcoArs

HATS
Q vrsrs

20% -50% Off

Specioli

were Dr. C. Horace Hamilton,
veteran professor of rural soci-
ology, and Dr. Francis J. Hass-
ler, head of the Department of
Agricultural Engineering.
Announcement of the promo-

tions was made by Dr. John T.
Caldwell, chancellor of State
Chilege, following approval by

“President William C. Friday
and the executive committee of
the Consolidated University of
North Carolina’s board of trus-
tees.
The endowment creating the

distinguished professorships was
established by the late William
Neal Reynolds, widely 4 known
Winston-Salem tobacco manu-

through a gift to State College
in 1950 of 10,000 shares of R. J.
Reynolds Tobacco Company
stock, valued on the current
market at roughly $1,500,000.

College officials have describ-
ed the Reynolds benefaction as
“the greatest single contribu-
tion to come to North Carolina
State College’s School of Agri-
culture since its founding.”

Earnings from the Reynolds
stock are used to support the
professorships.
The endowment is enabling

the college to retain and attract
eminent" teachers and scientists
for work in its School of Agri-
culture.

0Tap Ag Professors

endowment was designed to
strengthen training and re-
search programs in various
fields of agricultu‘i'e and thus
lift rural living standards in
North Carolina.
The gift is one of many bene-

factions made to North Caro-
lina State College by the Rey-
nolds familylof Winston-Salem.
The institution’s 12,500-seat
Coliseum—one of the largest
buildings of its. type in the
South—bears the name of the
late William Neal Reynolds,
whose niece, the late Mrs.
Charles Babcock of Winston-
Salem, donated the initial fund
toward the erection of the im-

A half-million dollar Faculty
Recreation Center and several
research and educational pro-
jects are among gifts to the
college from R. J. Reynolds,
Jr., former Winston-Salem may-
or and State College alumnus.
The newly~appbinted William

Neal Reynolds Professors—Dr.
Hamilton and Dr. Hassler—
are internationally—known teach-
ers and research scientists.
A native Texan, Dr. Hamilton .

headed State College’s Depart-
ment of Rural Sociology from
the time of its establishment in
1940 until last year when he
requested to be relieved of his
administrative duties in order

te’Colleges Department of ’1

. caour or ItAiNCOATS

I/3 AND I/2 OFF

Officials explained that the posing structure. to devote his full. time to teach-acturer and philanthropist,

The development of iacsimile. the electronic marvel which sends and receives mes-
sages in“picture form” at speeds up to 1800 wpm, was pioneered by Western Union.
Today. 36,000 Desk fax machines and 340 intrafax or closed circuit systems serve
both government and industry.
Our commercial microwave system is now being expanded from coast to coast and by
late 1961 broadband channels handling 12.000 messages simultaneously will operate
as the first truly nationwide radio beam system. "
The phenomenal growth of our Private Wire Service (PWS) during the last decade15
manifested in the 3.000000 miles of circuitry now serving 2.000 separate patrons.
Many of these custom engineered systems are interconnected with the subscriber'5
Electronic Data Processing equipment.
The continued expansion of our services offers unlimited employment opportunities
to engineering and nontechnical graduates. Engineers have the choice of assignment
to field engineering or to our NYC development labs while nontechnical grads can
enter accounting. administration, sales engineering or operations following comple-
tion of our corporate Management Training Program.

our «was! representative will be istsrviswisgat you cases Most
offlcssalasssrylltt. “Whimmm
ltisssnestelttatyssmtsteisolsssssssemm

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH 00.

onored:
ing and research. He taught
courses in rural sociology at the
college from 1931 until 1936.

, In the period between 1936
and 1940,11e served with the ..
Texas Agricultural Experiment
Station and the Bureau of Ag-
ricultural Economics in Wash—
ington, D. C.
He was the 1958 winner of.

the Oliver Max Gardner Award, .
given annually to the outstand-
ing teacher of the Consolidated.
University of North Carolina.

Dr. Hamilton is the author or
co—author of 14 books and mon-
ographs, 67 scholarly articles for
professional journals, and 10
special rural sociology reports.

(See Professors. page 8)



Four top-ranking North Caro-
lina State College students are
taking part in the Undergrad-

, te Research Participation
Program in wood products di-
rected by Dr. Alfred J. Stamm,
professor of wood technology in
the college’s School of Forestry.
The program was made possi-

ble through a $3,000 grant from
the National Science Founda»
tion.

Participating students are
Tim Biggerstafl of Bostic,

- Michael Weston Wilkinson of
Statesville, Thomas Lane Jones
of Brflrd, and Charles Ray-
mond en of Goldsboro.
The students received $600

programs for 10 weeks last
summer and an additional $150

afternoon a week.
The objectives of the program this project.

are to provide a research uperla
cues for certain undergraduate
students that have shown prom-
ise of high research potential;
to provide these students with
training in the philosophy and
.methods of research; to evalu-
ate the research potential of the
participants at the conclusion
of the program; and to provide
those with research potential
with motivation and encourage-
ment to undertake graduate
study.
The four students were select-

ed on the basis of their scholas-
tic ability, interest in research,
and need for additional funds
to stay in school.
June, 1960, ends June, 1961'.

Biggerstafl's project is the

wood. Dr. Stamm is directing

,. Four Undergraduates

' In Research Praiect ,
Biggerstafl is a major in

wood technology.
The study of diflusion of

water through insulating board
is Wilkinson’s project title. He
is a pulp and paper technology
major and his'project is being
directed by Dr. Stamm.

State senior Jones is engaged
in the study of increasing lum-
ber yield in rough mill cut-up
operations. His project is di-
rected by Richard J. Thomas,
assistant professor of wood
technology.
Jones is majoring in electrical

dyineering.
Allen’s project is the study

WiforsworhngommnhivThemiwhiehébegdeWm to
the grain characteristics and
properties of hard maple. He is

. for the school year by working study of bound water diifusion a major in wood technology and
on their project at least one through metal - impregnated his project is supervised by Roy

M. Carter, professor of wood
technology.
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In The Good Old Days

$3 Too Much For Food.~ .
RALEIGH, N. C.—Students

matriculating at North Caro-
lina State College today are ap-
palled to find that their pre-
decessors in 1895 balked when
they were requested to pay $8
for a month’s board at the col-
lege mess hall.
And probably the students of

the late Victbrian period would
more than pale if they viewed
the price listings of the 1960s.

However, boys will be boys
and an occasional gripe is as
necessary for their existence as
apple pie and spring cotillions.

xi: .0. Schaub, a retired dean
of the college’s School of Agri-
culture, has been digging deep
into the archives of the D. H.
Hill Library on campus and has
come up with some amusing
facts and figures concerning the

..
:“iiiifiiiifiiiifififil‘ '
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GETTING DOWN TO CASES . . .WITH AN ELECTRONIC COMPUTER
Ayoung lawyer may spend many years searchingthrough
the countless volumes in a law library before he ever
gets a chance to plead a case. His job is to research the
cases which may provide legal precedent. It's a very
necessary but tedious task. '
Recently it was demonstrated that an IBM computer
could accomplish electronic retrieval of statutory law.
Nearly 2.000 statutes pertaining to a specific area of the
law were stand in the computer's memory. In response
to inquiries, the computer searched its memory at elec-
tronic speed and on instructions pointed out either
citations or the full text of relevant statutes. This was
accomplished in minutes. It might'have taken a young
lawyer the entire day.

Yen naturally have a better chance to grow with a growth company.
rem wILL runny-1w “Trent—21.22

Putting computers to work in unusual ways is not new
at IBM. Computers are now doing remarkable jobs in
interesting and important areas of business, industry,
science and government.
If you are interested in a company that offers you an
exciting career with virtually unlimited growth potential,
thanyou should investigate IBM. Positions are open in re-
search, development. pggramnflggnd manufacturing;
The IBM representative will be glad to discuss any one
of these fields with you. Your placement office can give
you further information and arrange for an appointment.
Or you may write. outlining your background and
interests. to: Manager of Technical Employment. IBM
Corporation, 590 Madison Avenue, New York 22, N.Y.

'b

. Adler's Elevated

eating habits of State College
students in.the year 1895.

In the spring of 1895, there
was unrest among the college
boys in matters pertaining to
their “mamout ” board bill of
$8 a month. The young gentle-
men of days gone by weren’t
complaining about the quality
and amount of the victuals serv-
ed, but were unhappy about the
size of the board bill.

of the student body was eating
at local boarding houses for
much less than the amount
charged in the college dining
hall. Then meals were served in
the main building LhiQ!!!
later named Holladay Hall.

The penny-pinching boys de-
cided they could - take over the
running of the mess hall and
could serve meals at a cheaper
rate than the college steward,

,.B. S. Skinner.
The philosophical Mr. Skinner

was willing with the approval
of the board of trustees to allow
the students to take their turn
at superVising the planning
and buying of the food.

In a report drawn up by
Skinner to Col; A. Q. Holladay,
then president of the college,
on June 12, 1895, Skinner
states:
“The boarding department

has had an unusual experience
the past year. While the num-
ber of students is greater than
last, the number of boarders is
smaller. - At this time student
boarders dropped to 40.” At that
time there were approximately

SHORT 5'

norman’s

lege registrar, reported on the
' activities of 1895.

150 or 100 resident It!”
.Skinner continued, “In

in'g with each other some
dents boarding in town)
asfarastoliveonleesthaa
for food a month.
“We keep up with file seem

In winter (Skm I '
turkey and oysters, in spring
fresh fish twice a week and
eggs, ice cream every Smithy,

slit

,, and strawberries and butchers'
The story goes that a group. me'at three times a~week.” ..

A report was written by the
board of trustees dated the same
day as Skinner’s statement.
The report begins:
“Be it resolved: That the men

’hnrmfipuienu;aw
a strict inventory has been
taken, be turned over to the
students desiring to run a cheap
boarding club. Said boarding
department is to be under the
management of a steward ap-_
pointed by the Board of True-
tees whose duty it shall be to
purchase supplies for the club,
take monthly inventories, hire
and pay ofl servants.”
The boys took over the me.

hall in September of 1895. Pan-
‘demonium must have occurred.
It is recorded that the short-
lived endeavor came to an
abrupt end two months later
with the students in debt $148.-
71. The red—faced boys were
rescued by the; college which
came to bat and paid the bill.
Some 25 years after the near

holocaust, E. B. Owen, a stu-
dent at the time of the mess
hall disturbance and later col-

Owen commented, “We had
in those days a real full-grown
student government movement
which took charge of the col-
lege dining hall. I do not re-
member much about the food
at that time but somehow the

(See 88 TOO MUCH. page 8)
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using the acceleration of gravi-
ty in millimicron per century’,
how deep will the projectile
sink into the ground if it rained
three times last week?

2. A particle weighing 350
scruples is traveling at a velo-
city of 2 angstrom units per
week. Using the value of the
speed of light in furlongs per
fortnight, compute relativistic
mass. ’

Finigle’s variable constant
may be used in solutions.
1 Professor in Physics class:
“Define a vaccuum.”

Student: “Professor, I-I got it
in my head, but I just can’t
express myself.”

Physics Student to roommate
at 1:00 A.M.: “Hey roomie, go
call my physics teacher and tell
him to come over and teach
some. I can't seem to get any
sleep except during his lectures.”

'_Afldtqictliisweekis
idiocourssistaught
sue.

.- Spelling: rim
1 Beat: The teaching

‘ wedinFisixlab,which
. O.

, Why. Agriculture
have to take Finis.

‘ so they can compute
finederation of plant grow-

Someday: Everybody
ItthroughaFisixclass

getting sleep.
. jeet of the Week: Gettint

.,'_A on the Fisix quiz this
out. (especially hard to do if
‘5 isn’t given this week)

Probable Problems in Fisix:
1. A projectile weighing 5000

is launched with an in
velocity of 32.2 kilo-

“are per second at an angle
rdnot: above the horizontal.
mug windresistance,and
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(Continendfrempaga!)
Heisamembero‘fa

rangeofscientificeadlearned

SociologicalSoeietyand

sociation of America.

English Lit.
(Catt-seed fre- pigs 5)The State supporting cost has

talent, with senior Bob Di-
Stefano leading in rebounding
with 114 and second in scoring
with a 14.0 average for the year.
Other State men who have been
nominated for "starting roles by
Case are Ken Rohlol’ and Anton
Muehlbauer at the guards, and
John Punger at forward.
Around 6,000 rbit players are

Jexpected to provide noise and
,1 enthusiasm for the 2:00 p.m.
M‘V audience with action coming

,‘e from Winston-Salem’s Me-
morial Coliseum.
, An 11:00 a.m. scrap between

fthe Wake Forest and State
freshmen will open the double-
feature.

Professors Honored
“Who’s Who in America." and
in the “BirectoryofArnerican
Scholars,” holds degrees fro-societiesandhasservedasasonmnmunimiity,

topodleerofmanyoftheseor- TwAtll, andtheUniver-
ganisations, including the Rural sity of North Cgroling.

A native of Bland, 110., Dr.
Southern Sociolosicd Society Hassler has been a member ofHe is currently serving as the te Cl facul since
president of the Population As- Septifber 1? $0 and z" ‘p.

pointed last November 7 as headDr. Hamilton, who is listed in of the Colleges Departrncnt of
Agricultural Engineering.

Dr. Hassler has received na-
tional acclaim for his research
work in tobacco curing. He was
head of the federal-state re-
search team that developed bulk
curing of tobacco, possibly the
most important technological
advance in tobacco production in
100 years.

Dr. Hassler received ‘his 8.8.
degree from the University of
Missouri and his M.S. and
Ph. D. from Michigan State
University.
He is a member of Tau Beta

Pi, Sigma Pi Sigma, Sigma Pi
Epsilon, the American Society
of Agricultural Engineers, the
American Association for the
Advancement of Science, Society
of Sigma Xi, Pi Mu Epsilon,
and Gamma Sigma Delta.

African
(w tse- paen 1)

“Comparative Values in India
and America.”

. .
Institute series are Eugene
Burdick, eo-author of the recent
best-seller, The Ugly American,
James Lawson, leader of the sit-
in movement in Nashville, Ten-
nessee; Helen Fuller, Managing
Editor of The New Republic;
Dr. Howard Schomer, President
of the University of Chicago ’

- Theological. Seminary; a n d
Franz Daniel, Assistant Direc-
tor of Organization for the
AFL-CIO. Each session will be
held on Monday evening, run-
ning through February 20.

Two Students .

Start Research
A grant amounting to $2,970

has been awarded to State Col-
lege by the National Science
Foundation for two students to
engage in neutron research in
the college’s Undergraduate
Participation Program.
The students are William B.

Michael of Bostic and William
Bailey, III, of Danville, Va.
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$8 Too 'Much
(cans-us fro-A" 1)

experiment lasted for only two
months and all that has been
said in complaint 'of the college
dining ball during the 25 years
years that has intervened no
other sethas arisentotrythose
tactics.”
Owen continues, “Was there

ever a college dining hall this
side of the Elysian Field that
suited for any length of time?”
Owen also recalls one of the

antics performed by a group of
boys during the dining room
dilemma.
According to Owen, if the

butter seemed "a, little rancid it
somehow appeared on his (Skin-
ner’s) doorknob the next morn-
ing. On one occasion it was
smeared all over the door like a
coat of paint. The boys said the
brass part of the Yale lock on
the door was turning as green
as grass.
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employers.

In 1958 when Bill Ebben was only a few months
away from his engineering degree at the University
of Detroit, he was in touch with 15 prospective

. He chose the Michigan Bell TelephOne Com-
pany because: “This company ofiered the kind of
engineering management opportunity I wanted—
and they weren’t kidding."

One of Bill’s first assignments was a survey of
Michigan Bell’s big Central District to find out
how long available building space could accom-
modate the switching equipment required by rapid
telephone growth. “I wasn’t given any instruc-
tion," Bill says, “I was just told to do the job."

So Bill did it. His report bewme the guide for
planning and budgeting future construction.

On his next move, Bill proved he could handle
supervisory responsibility. He was sent to head up

“Ournumberoneaimistohavciaull
"armament jobs the most vital, intelli-
gent, positive and imaginative men are
can possibly find.”

Famine! R. Km, President
American Telephone Telegraph Co.

“GIVE A MAN A TOUGH JOB AND ACHANCE TO GO SOMEWHERE

..AND HE'LL BREAK HIS NECK TO DO IT"

agroupofsevenengineerstodesignanewlong
distance switching center for Saginaw, Michigan
--a $4,000,000 engineering project.

Today, Bill is on the stafl' of Michigan Bell's
Program Engineer. He’s working on a systemfor
mechanized control oftelephone construction costs.

How does Bill feel about his job? “Give a man
a tough job and a chance to go somewhere—and
he’ll break his neck to do it. Of course, I don't
think I‘m going to be running the business next
year—but I’m getting every opportunity to hit the
top.You don’t worryabout opportunity here—you
worry about whether you’re as big as the job.”

Ifyou’reamanlitcBillEbben,aman who can
mlzcupajob,figuremdwhatnecdstobedone,aud
lhcndoit—thcnyoushouldgclinwuchwithoneof
the Bell Companies. Visit your Placement Ofl'ice for
literature and additional information.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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